Anniversary, A Love Story

Richards marriage is collapsing. As he
boards a plane back to Miami after his
mothers funeral, his father hands him an
envelope of letters written by his parents to
one another on their anniversaries during
forty-nine years of marriage. As Richard
explores his parents life together, he is
comforted and surprised, for he learns their
marriage was much different than he
perceived. As you read the letters along
with Richard, you, too, will discover their
powerful effect and invaluable message:
they reveal the secrets to a lifelong
marriage of passion and excitement. What
Readers Are Saying A woman in my book
club suggested I read Anniversary. She
spoke about it so beautifully that I held
onto to it for a while, almost to try and wait
for the perfect time to read it. Well worth
the wait, I couldnt put it down. It was so
beautifully written and touched so many
aspects of my life. In a society where
marriage is not what it used to be, I think
every married couple should read this
book. It is such a shame that marriages
break up because people do not have the
courage to work on issues. I myself am
watching two of my very good couple
friends go through separations. It is not
very pretty. However, luckily, my husband
and I just celebrated 15 years of marriage.
I think this book should be a mandatory in
all relationship courses, and as a self help
book. Amy Bubes, Atlanta, GA

EasyJet, the budget airline, has released a European campaign marking its 20th anniversary, which asks customers to
tell their travel stories.Kids Art write this inside a heart with grid inside Anniversary Card - I Love you - Cute Card for a
Boyfriend, Girlfriend, Husband or Wife from your Secret AdmirerLoveBook is the perfect personalized gift for someone
you love. He loved it!!! I wasnt sure hes hard to buy forit was our anniversary and I said what the heck! If you need
evidence that true love exists, look no further than George story was published for George H.W. and Barbara Bushs
anniversary.This Couples 43-Year-Long Love Story All Started in a Pen Pal Club This Couples 68th Wedding
Anniversary Photoshoot Is Seriously the Sweetest ThingThis 10th anniversary edition of I Too had a Love Story brings
to life one of the decades most-loved romance novels with gorgeous illustrations in a brand newThis 10th anniversary
edition of I Too had a Love Story brings to life one of the decades most-loved romance novels with gorgeous
illustrations in a brand new I cant believe this is true, but today is chad and Is one year anniversary. Last year, at this
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very time, i was waking up with butterflies in myLove related titles for layouts and cards. me a kiss to build a dream
on.. (song by Louis Armstrong- great for a wedding or anniversary page) A Love StoryThey fell in love at West High
School in Columbus. But in 1967, it wasnt meant to Foster is black. Myra Clark is white.Howard broke up with
MyraChoose from our love & anniversary theme & custom photo book covers & designs to make Photo Book Covers
for Love Stories, Anniversaries and Couples. Gena Turgel, who was half of an oft-told love story born in the held on
the 60th anniversary of the liberation of Auschwitz, one of the camps inMy six word love story: I cant imagine life
without you. .. Giving your wife or husband romantic anniversary messages on your anniversary ensures that theyll
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